Abstract. Agricultural products in circulation process requirements of the transport environment relatively strict, use of networking technology can real-time perception process of the circulation of agricultural products in the environmental data and the vehicle location data, through effective visualization of these data to realize the transport aspects of environmental monitoring and position tracking. Directly to the data for visualization mapping will face the following challenges: perceived will appear very complex disorder, is easy to appear the problem of visual confusion; key points will be buried in dense point group, it is difficult to find the valuable information contained in the data; the rendering of large-scale data will occupy a lot of computational resources and lead to browser Stuttering phenomenon, affect the user's experience. Aiming at these problems, this paper proposes a spatiotemporal data-aware clustering of the circulation of agricultural products based on the technology of visualization technology, the first comprehensive consideration of geographical space distribution, time continuity, semantic characteristics of large-scale data collected by cluster analysis, dig out the key position of the circulation process; and then draw the transport track these key positions based on, in order to achieve the circulation process of sensing data visualization; finally, applied this technology to the agricultural IOT geographic spatial analysis and visualization system, this system is successfully applied to the Shandong Province agricultural base, to demonstrate the application for agricultural logistics, application shows that this technology is convenient to analyze visually on spatiotemporal visualization the process of the circulation of agricultural products.
Introduction
In the process of the circulation of agricultural products, the biological properties of the fresh agricultural products (including high water content, preservation period short and easy to rotten deterioration) relatively high demands on the efficiency of transport and storage conditions. At present, the logistics of agricultural products in China is mainly based on the normal temperature logistics and natural logistics. In the form of logistics, the loss of agricultural products in the course of circulation is very large. According to statistics, every year in China because of the perishable container transport of agricultural products caused by the loss of estimated more than 1 000 billion Yuan. Among them, 7% of the goods are in transit because of poor supervision and damage [1] . Therefore, it is very important for the transportation of environmental monitoring and location tracking in the process of agricultural products circulation. To improve monitoring and tracking in the process of the circulation of agricultural products, the effective visual to massive data on the transport processes of perception of time, spatial visualization and to improve the quality of agricultural products in the process of transportation is very important.
Advanced logistics equipment technology has been widely used in the field of agricultural products, the developed countries of agricultural products logistics and distribution more systematic and large-scale [2] . In recent years, domestic scholars began to attach importance to the GIS (geographic information system, GIS) and networking technology applied in the field of agriculture, and strive to in the application of a new generation of information technology. For example, [3] introduced in detail the application of GIS technology in the field of agriculture; [4] of safe agricultural product tracking method based on GIS; [5] proposed agricultural product tracking prototype system and programs; and [6] for traditional agricultural products logistics loss problem, model based on information network, and construct the information under the network environment of agricultural products logistics and supply chain model is proposed. In recent years, based on sensor network intelligent monitoring and tracking system also arises at the historic moment [7] [8] [9] . Among them, [10] and [11] summarizes the research progress of networking technology in the field of food and agriculture.
At present, the research work focuses on the data collection and transmission of the transport environment, and the application of the monitoring and tracing system is mainly to monitor and trace the process, scheme, and design. The main data of the collected data are mainly in the form, curve, locus, etc. However, in order to obtain the real-time transport track and the environmental parameter information, usually need to sensor every short interval of the inward back a perception data. Therefore, in the course of a trip to the transport process will be collected a large number of things with the geographical location and time of the property of the Internet of things to perceive data. On such a large scale multi-dimensions of perceived data directly displaying and analyzing will face the following challenges: 1) to form directly display sensing data, produce long lists of data, is not easy to find the valuable information contained the perception of the data; (2) direct on the map rendering the transport track, a lot of perception will appear very complex disorder, not only unable to clearly display information and makes the important point annihilation in dense point group; 3) large-scale data trajectory rendering also occupied system of a large number of computing resources, leading to browser Stuttering in response to the slow phenomenon, thus affecting the user experience. Therefore, in a clear and concise way display the useful information contained in the mass transport trajectory data at the same time a large amount of information in prominent key position sensing data, the paper focuses on a research problem.
In this paper, a new method based on clustering of agricultural products circulation perception is proposed. First, considering the process of the circulation of agricultural products in the perception of the data of geographical space distribution and time continuity, the semantic characteristics, the mass sensing data were clustering, dig out the key position; then, based on these key locations to draw in the circulation process of transmission path, in order to achieve the spatial and temporal visualization of the circulation process of sensing data.
Visualization of Agricultural Product Circulation Spatiotemporal Data
Firstly, the paper introduces the process of the data visualization, follow-up explains agricultural products circulation process spatiotemporal data acquisition and analysis based on the visualization process, clustering of agricultural products circulation sensing data processing based on, agricultural products circulation trajectory visualization method and key transport location visualization method. At last, it introduces the placement of the transport path and the key visualization provides the overview plus detail based interactive model. Data visualization technology [12] comprehensive use of computer graphics, image processing, human-computer interaction technology, will be collected or simulation data transform for recognition of graphic symbols, images or animations, and in order to show information of value to the users. The user percept the visualization and utilize visual interactive tool for data analysis, access to knowledge.
In this paper, we use figure 1 to visualize the data visualization process, including data acquisition, data processing and transformation, visualization mapping and user interaction 4 key parts: a) data acquisition, b) data processing and transformation, c) data mapping and rendering, d) user interaction. 
Spatial and Temporal Data Collection of Agricultural Products Circulation Process
Data acquisition is the basis of the realization of the Internet of things, "the object is connected, the interaction between people" and the sensor technology is an important part of the data acquisition technology. In this paper, we use the IoT technology to acquire the sensing of environmental parameters data and vehicle location data in the articulation of agricultural products. To process of agricultural products circulation implementation data acquisition, need in transport vehicles on the installation of agricultural products circulation environment of IoT data acquisition instrument (by the custom of the temperature, humidity, CO2 sensor, oxygen, ethylene, GPS locator, and power and memory chips sensing chip). Various sensors collect and transport environmental parameters, while the GPS position data is collected by the vehicle. The collected data will be in accordance with the provisions of the relevant provisions of the unified encoding, through the wireless transmission technology and the Internet technology will be the time to send encoding data to the data server side. Servers then the data were decoding format and content analysis, and converting the data stored in the database, at the same time, the server of the converted data for data analysis and data preprocessing, and distribute data to the client according to the user's request. Finally, in order to display these data and the valuable information contained in the data, the client can display the data in an effective way.
For example, if a vehicle from Qingdao to Jinan to monitor and track the implementation of transport vehicles, the vehicle has been installed on the need for the agricultural products distribution network data acquisition instrument. Set the data transmission interval to 1 min (that is, every 1 min returns a data to the server). If the distance from Qingdao to Jinan takes 4 hours, then the whole process can be collected to 240 data points. Each data point contains the vehicle's position data as well as the information of the various sensors in the compartment.
Clustering Algorithm Based on Temporal, Spatial and Semantic Features
This paper defines the difference between two data points as the location and sensing similar distance. The sensing similar distance will be a small change in the degree of small parameters. Assuming that n sensor is used to monitor the transport environment, ij S represent the environmental sensing parameters of the point It can be used Cosine Similarity to evaluate the sensing similar distance of two points i and the point j . According to the above mentioned, we use the formula λ to indicate the distance for clustering visualization. = ( , ) ( ) +(1 ) ( , ) ( ) dp s s M dp ds s s M ds
Where, ( ) M dp ( , ) dp s s a n d calculate cosine similarity distance 1 2 ( , ) ds s s i s u s e d t o calculate the correlation of the perceived temporal and spatial data. We optimize parameters α to achieve the flow of the process of perception data visualization based on these key positions of the transport trajectory mapping.
Data Visualization Method
On the map for visualization of data points there are two key research questions: how to represent the amount of information contained in visual elements (i.e., each data point size is different); the means by which to distinguish these information (i.e., each data point is contained the types of information is different). Will each key transport position as a data to be visualized, so the process of the circulation of agricultural products of these key data location has the following two characteristics: each key transport position data is aggregated representation of a set of transit point, transport position different key point is covered by a number of different; each key position transportation vehicle state of the environment is different, including normal transport condition and abnormal transportation environment state, which is illustrated in figure 2 . 
Summary
Based on the visualization of the data collected in the process of the circulation of agricultural products is subject, for large-scale temporal and spatial data directly on the map mapping will cause low efficiency and picture identification degree is low, the key information is annihilation, puts forward a clustering based spatiotemporal can visualization technology, and designs the suitable to agricultural products circulation data clustering algorithm, and then the application of this technology to, agriculture IOT GIS spatial analysis and visualization system in. Results show that this technology can effectively realize the process of the circulation of agricultural products of environmental monitoring and position tracking, not only clearly show circulation process, and automatic identification and mark the key position of the circulation in the process, in order to better guarantee the circulation of agricultural products quality and safety. Furthermore, we can collect the historical data of the transportation vehicle, and use the data mining technology and machine learning theory to train the appropriate weight.
